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Abstract: This paper presents a methodology to calculate daily charging load curves in Seoul, South
Korea, by taking into account plug-in electric vehicles (PEVs) charging stations, allowing Seoul’s
government to determine the PEVs charging effect on the load. In particular, the study calculates the
charging power of uncontrolled PEVs charging in terms of the daily operating characteristics of a
vehicle traveling between home and workplace, with respect to PEVs charging stations in the city,
according to the PEVs’ market share. For the controlled PEVs charging strategy based on morning
and afternoon work-to-home and vice versa traffic characteristics and time-of-use (TOU) prices in
Seoul, the study calculates daily load patterns of uncontrolled and controlled charging scenarios.
After adding the calculated values to the existing load, the study assesses and compares their effects
on the power grid. The results are as follows. If by 2030 the share of electric vehicles is 10%, compared
to the existing load, the total load increases by about 13% between 9:00 and 11:00 in the morning for
the uncontrolled mode and by about 10% for the controlled mode. The total load increases by about
16% between 20:00 and 22:00 for the uncontrolled mode and 17% for the controlled mode. However,
if by 2040 the share of electric vehicles is 30%, compared to the existing load, the total load increases
by about 35% between 9:00 and 11:00 in the morning for the uncontrolled mode and by about 32% for
the controlled mode. Between 20:00 and 22:00, the uncontrolled mode’s total charging load increases
by about 35% and the controlled mode’s total load by about 32%. The analysis also demonstrated that
it was possible to achieve a significant load-leveling effect in all charging periods for the controlled
mode, with the daily load pattern’s average leveling rate increasing by 8% and 13% in 2030 and 2040,
respectively, based on the TOU price system compared with the uncontrolled mode. Based on these
results, it is possible to determine the PEVs’ hourly charging load effect on the power grid in Seoul
and establish a PEVs charging load management plan to prevent the power grid reinforcement and
expansion and to satisfy its overload constraint by using an appropriate TOU price plan.

Keywords: daily load patterns; charging station; controlled PEVs; uncontrolled PEVs; time of
use (TOU)

1. Introduction

Efforts are made worldwide to increase the use of plug-in electric vehicles (PEVs) as
a solution for air pollution problems caused by CO2 emissions, owing to the increasing
number of fuel-powered vehicles. Thus, the number of grid-connected charging stations
for PEVs is expected to grow exponentially in the future, potentially creating a burden for
power companies. Various studies estimated the power demand for PEVs battery charging
and accurately assess whether existing distribution systems can cope with the increasing
charging power demand. These studies were supported by governments through technical
standards and transaction regulations concerning PEVs, to prepare for PEVs expansion
around the world.

From the viewpoint of distribution utilities, the impact of spatial-temporal changes
in loads from PEVs at a distribution system on the overload of the line and bus should be
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analyzed. To accurately calculate the effect of PEVs loads on the distribution line and bus,
a detailed system evaluation considering alteration based on the nature of PEVs loads is
required [1].

Various papers have been conducted to calculate the universal effect of PEVs on the
distribution system. Kejun et al. [2] proposed a method to evaluate the load demand of the
distribution system according to the PEVs charging based on charging modeling. Clements-
Nyns et al. [3] calculated the system loss when the PEVs is charged in a home or a parking
garage and its efficacy on the distribution line from the standpoint of voltage change.
Zhao et al. [4] developed a method on the basis of an inclusive model for calculating effect
of PVEs on the distribution line. Son and Kook [5] proposed a stochastic modeling of PEVs
charging in distribution systems and evaluated the relevant clustering nature.

However, in the paper mentioned above [5], they evaluated PEVs clustering just by
considering the number of PEVs by family and applying the stochastic method, thereby
failing to mirror the charging nature per battery type and the charging time, which are
reflected more critical than the number of PEVs, while calculating the charging effect on
the distribution line and bus. In addition, Choi [6] completed a load analysis of each bus of
the distribution system based on PEVs’ charging modeling in new towns. In another study,
Choi [7] conducted a voltage drop analysis of each bus of the distribution system through
PEVs’ charging modeling in new towns. In addition, Liu and Wen [8] conducted a study
focusing on selecting optimal locations for PEVs’ charging stations. The studies listed above
mainly dealt with the problems of voltage drop and load by power bus on distribution
systems based on PEVs’ charging modeling in new towns. While focusing on determining
optimal charging locations, these studies’ drawback is that they did not demonstrate a
method for calculating daily load patterns by taking into account the charging locations of
PEVs in large cities like Seoul.

In particular, there are not many studies on the electric vehicle charging TOU tariffs,
which are necessary to minimize the impact of PEVs charging on the distribution system.
There is insufficient research on how smooth the daily load patterns of a metropolitan area
grid are due to charging electric vehicles based on the TOU tariff system.

There are some modeling studies on the TOU tariff systems to minimize the PEV
charging costs in the regulated market [9,10] and research on reducing the impact of electric
vehicle charging on the grid [11,12]. Most research is limited to suggesting sequential
charging, decreasing power loss, reducing charging fees for PEVs owners, TOU strategies
for peak reduction, and charging management at PEVs charging stations using ESS (Energy
Storage System). There is no analysis on the effectiveness of the grid’s daily load pattern
flattening due to charging electric vehicles in large metropolitan areas based on the TOU
tariff system.

To resolve these problems, assessing the PEVs’ charging effect on large metropolitan
areas in the national power grid is essential. To this end, effect-assessment modeling based
on the PEVs charging per charging station must be developed. Because most drivers of
PEVs in urban areas use their vehicles to commute only between home and workplace,
they charge their vehicles at the workplace and at home after work. Therefore, a study
modeling the effect of PEVs charging per charging station (such as at home and in the
workplace) on the power grid is needed.

This study developed a method to calculate the PEVs charging per charging station in
a metropolitan area. It calculates the daily load patterns of PEVs charging in Seoul based
on PEVs charging conditions and the number of PEVs based on their predicted increased
market share in 2030 and 2040.

2. Daily Load Patterns Calculation Methodology

This study develops a method to calculate PEVs daily charging load curves based
on charging stations in large cities. In more detail, first, based on the Seoul Metropolitan
Government’s PEVs market share policy scenario for 2030 and 2040, the study calculates the
PEVs daily charging load curves for the uncontrolled charging mode (taking into account
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the number of vehicles operated per hour) based on the number of vehicles operated
and charging stations (in the workplace in the morning and at home in the afternoon
and in the evening). Second, the study calculates the PEVs daily charging load curves
for the controlled charging mode that considers the TOU price plan and the number of
vehicles operated per hour. Third, after calculating the daily charging load curves for the
uncontrolled and controlled modes in Seoul for the relevant year, the study proposes a
method of adding these calculations to the existing daily load patterns. This method is
described step-by-step below.

1. Calculate the probability density function for the uncontrolled PEVs charging start
time at work and home.

2. Calculate the probability density function for the controlled PEVs charging start time
in the workplace and at home.

3. Calculate the initial state of charge (SOC) status for electric vehicle batteries at work
and at home.

4. Calculate the PEVs charging power by time intervals using the uncontrolled and
controlled PEVs charging probability density function and the initial SOC status of
PEVs batteries in the workplace and at home.

5. Calculate the daily load patterns for PEVs charging in Seoul based on the charging
load result in accordance with the annual PEVs share scenario for uncontrolled and
controlled PEVs charging times in the workplace and at home. Then, add that to the
existing daily load patterns.

Because the developed algorithm can precisely determine the daily load patterns of
the PEVs charging load in the workplace and at home, this method can be used to establish
a charging TOU tariff plan management approach to prevent the overload of the power
grid in Seoul.

2.1. Charging Model per PEVs Charging Station

This study used the data from the Seoul Metropolitan Police Agency Traffic Informa-
tion Center [13] to determine the traffic entering and exiting downtown Seoul and analyze
the PEVs charging stations’ effect on the power grid. The results indicated that traffic
entering the downtown area for work peaked from 7:00 to 9:00 in the morning. However,
the traffic leaving the downtown area after work started to increase from 17:00 and peaked
at 20:00; then it gradually decreased until late at night (Figure 1).

It is possible to use the downtown Seoul traffic entry data as morning work traffic data.
The probability density function for PEVs charging start time upon arrival at work can be
calculated. The downtown Seoul traffic exit data can be used as going-home- after-work
traffic data. Thus, the probability density function for the PEVs charging start times upon
arrival at home can be calculated.

When calculating the probability density function for the charging start time by
PEVs charging location, a charging model was established by dividing charging into the
controlled mode, reflecting the TOU price [14], and the uncontrolled mode. However, this
study used specific time interval data for the probability density modeling of the charging
time for each PEVs charging place.

The reason is that in Seoul most chargers are at home or work compared to other
locations. Because the default charging strategy is set to avoid peak times (time intervals
12–15), this study assumed that the charging intervals were from 4:00 to 11:00 at work and
from 16:00 to 23:00 at home. Considering the commuting distances in Seoul, this study
assumed that the PEVs arrived at home or workplace after an hour of operation, park, and
start charging. Table 1 presents self-consumption PEVs charging costs with TOU prices in
South Korea.
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Figure 1. Entry and exit traffic data of vehicles in downtown Seoul, South Korea.

Table 1. Self-consumption PEVs charging cost with TOU tariff.

Classification
Demand Charge

(KRW/kW)
Energy Charge (KRW/kWh)

Summer Spring/Fall Winter

Low voltage
Off-peak load

2320

55.8 56.9 78.2

Mid load 140.8 68.3 124.2

Peak load 225.3 73.1 184.9

High voltage
Off-peak load

2500

50.9 51.8 67.7

Mid load 107.3 62.3 97.9

Peak load 158.6 66.1 134.5

Time-period classification in winter: off-peak (23:00–09:00), peak (10:00–12:00, 17:00–20:00, 22:00–23:00), mid load (other times). Time-period
classification in summer and spring/fall: off-peak (23:00–09:00), peak (11:00–12:00, 13:00–17:00), mid load (other times). Source: Electricity
tariff structure by Korea Electric Power Company.

2.2. Probabilistic Density Function of PEVs Charging Start Time at the Workplace

Figure 2 shows the probability density function for the uncontrolled PEVs charging
start time at the workplace. The function is calculated using Equation (1), which takes
into account the hourly downtown area entry traffic in the morning and one hour driving
time from home to the workplace. In addition, the probability density function for the
controlled PEVs charging start time is calculated by Equation (2), which takes into account
the entry traffic and TOU prices, as shown in Figure 3.

In Equation (1) and Equation (2), “whole Vehicle(t)” is the total number of vehicles in
operation at time t; Vf low_in(t + 1 h) denotes the number of vehicles entering the downtown
area after 1 h of actual driving time (t); and Vf low_out(t + 1 h) denotes the number of vehicles
leaving the downtown area after 1 h of actual driving time (t). In addition, we note that
“time of use” = “charging power rates by time” (TOU).
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The probability density function for the charging start time in the workplace (uncon-
trolled mode) is:

Puw(t) =

(
Vf low_in(t + 1 h)− Vf low_out(t + 1 h)

)
whole Vehicle(t + 1 h)

, (4 h ≤ t ≤ 11 h) (1)

The probability density function for the charging start time in the workplace (con-
trolled mode) is:

Pcw(t) =

(
Vf low_in(t + 1 h)− Vf low_out(t + 1 h)

)
whole Vehicle(t + 1 h)

/(time_o f _use), (4 h ≤ t ≤ 11 h) (2)

The rationale behind Equation (1) is that PEVs are likely to be charged in the workplace
located downtown within a specific time (e.g., within one hour) after arriving at the
workplace. The rationale behind Equation (2) is that PEVs are more likely to be charged if
the TOU price is lower after arriving at the workplace.

This research found that the uncontrolled mode’s probability density gradually in-
creased from 5:00 to 9:00 in the morning when the probability density functions for the
uncontrolled charging start times were analyzed. This increase was followed by a rapid
decrease, reaching its maximum at 9:00 in the morning. On the other hand, the controlled
mode’s probability density gradually increased from 5:00 to 8:00 in the morning. This
increase was followed by a rapid decrease reaching its maximum at 8:00 in the morning.
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The difference in the maximums between the uncontrolled and controlled modes is that
the TOU prices increase after 9:00 in the morning.

2.3. Probabilistic Density Function for the PEVs Charging Start Time at Home

Figure 4 shows the probability density function for the uncontrolled PEVs charging
start time at home calculated using Equation (3). The calculation takes into account the
hourly downtown exit traffic data in the afternoon, plus one hour driving time from the
workplace to home. The probability density function for the controlled PEVs charging start
time at home is calculated by Equation (4). The calculation takes into account the hourly
exit traffic data and TOU prices, as shown in Figure 5.
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Figure 5. Probability density function for the controlled charging start time at home.

In Equations (3) and (4), whole Vehicle(t) = the total number of vehicles in operation at
time t; Vf low_out(t + 1 h) = vehicles leaving the downtown area after 1 h of actual driving
time (t); Vf low_in(t + 1 h) = vehicles entering the downtown area after 1 h of actual driving
time (t). In addition, time of use = EV charging rates by time (TOU)
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The probability density function for the charging start time at home (uncontrolled
mode) is:

Puh(t) =

(
Vf lowout(t + 1 h)− Vf lowin(t + 1 h)

)
whole Vehicle(t + 1 h)

, (16 h ≤ t ≤ 23 h) (3)

The probability density function for the charging start time at home (controlled
mode) is:

Pch(t) =

(
Vf lowout(t + 1 h)− Vf lowin(t + 1 h)

)
whole Vehicle(t + 1 h)

/TOU, (16 h ≤ t ≤ 23 h) (4)

The rationale behind Equation (3) is that PEVs are likely to be charged at homes
located at the outskirts of the downtown area within a specific time (e. g., within one hour)
after the drivers arrive at their homes. The logic behind Equation (4) is that, after arriving
at home, the PEVs are more likely to be charged if the TOU prices are somewhat low.

On the other hand, the analysis of the uncontrolled and controlled charging start
times’ probability density functions (Figures 4 and 5) shows that the probability density
of the uncontrolled mode increases gradually from 16:00 to 19:00 and then falls gradually.
In particular, we can see that the probability density will reach its highest point at 19:00.
However, the probability density of the controlled mode increases gradually from 16:00 to
20:00 and then falls rapidly for the controlled mode. In particular, we can see that it reaches
its peak at 20:00. The uncontrolled and controlled modes’ peak times are different because
the TOU prices are lowered until 20:00.

2.4. Calculation of the Initial SOC of a PEVs Battery

The initial battery SOC at the time of going from home to work and vice versa is
calculated by Equation (5), which considers the mean driving distance predetermined for
PEVs charging.

soc0 =

(
1 − α

dR

)
× 100% (5)

where α is the daily driving distance, and dR is the maximum driving distance of the PEVs.
A daily driving distance of 46.2 km from home to work and vice versa was used to

calculate the initial battery SOC0 based on a charging station in Seoul using Equation (5).
The distance was obtained from the 2010 Vehicle Driving Distance Analysis Report [15]
published by the Seoul Metropolitan Police Agency. Meanwhile, the PEVs maximum
driving distance was set to 180 km according to PEVs efficiency of 0.16 kWh/km [16] when
using a Nissan Altra 29-kWh lithium-ion battery. We have used constant values for the
initial SOC0 and charging times for each electric vehicle because we applied the average
values for evaluating the daily load patterns for charging electric vehicles on a large scale,
like a big city.

Therefore, based on the 46.2-km daily driving distance from home to work and vice
versa, the initial battery SOC0 at the time of starting from home to work and vice versa was
calculated as 74%. Therefore, the initial battery SOC0 after two days of driving would be
0.49 if the initial battery SOC0 is high enough to not require recharging after one day of
driving from home to work and vice versa and needs recharging after two days of driving
the same distance.

Accordingly, the charging time Tc (h) in the workplace and at home for the Nissan
Altra lithium-ion battery can be calculated by Equation (6). In this equation, the initial
battery state of charge = SOC0 and the final battery state of charge = SOCF. In summary,
the PEV battery SOCF was set to 1, indicating a full charge. In contrast, the hourly battery
charging power (BC) was set to 6.0 kW based on the hourly charging power nature of
the Nissan Altra lithium ion-battery. Therefore, Tc (h) in the workplace and at home was
determined to be 5.0 h. The initial SOC0 and the charging time of all PEVs in Equation (5)
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and Equation (6) are the same because it was assumed that all vehicles had the same initial
SOC0 and average mileage for the analysis purposes of the daily load patterns of PEVs
charging on a large scale such as in a big metropolitan area.

Tc =
(SOCF − SOC0)

BC
× 29 kWh (6)

3. Results
3.1. Case Study to Calculate Daily Load Patterns

A daily load pattern for a single PEVs battery charging was calculated according to
the probability density function of the uncontrolled and controlled hourly charging start
times in the workplace and at home, the initial PEVs battery SOC0, the charging time, and
hourly charging power. These are indicated in the charging model algorithm per PEVs
charging station discussed in Sections 2.1–2.3.

According to the Seoul Metropolitan Government plan, the predicted PEVs’ market
shares in 2030 and 2040 were 10% and 30% of the total number of vehicles, respectively.
This study used this prediction to evaluate the number of PEVs. These data were used to
calculate the daily load patterns of a single PEVs charging session to estimate the daily load
patterns of the total uncontrolled and controlled PEVs charging in the workplace and at
home in Seoul. Furthermore, the existing daily load patterns in Seoul were calculated based
on the customer’s electric load pattern [17], as published by the Korea Energy Management
Corporation (2020) (Figure 6).
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Figure 6. Existing daily load patterns in Seoul in 2020.

In addition, based on Figure 6, the load increase trend technique was applied to
estimate the existing daily load patterns in Seoul in 2030 and 2040. Subsequently, this
projection was added to the daily load patterns of the uncontrolled and controlled PEVs
charging in the workplace and at home calculated on the basis of the charging probability
density function per PEV charging station, as shown in Figures 2–5. The results were
used to predict the daily load patterns of the total uncontrolled and controlled PEVs
charging modes in Seoul in 2030 and 2040, as shown in Figures 7–10. Figure 11 shows an
overall flowchart.
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Figure 7. Daily load patterns of the total uncontrolled charging mode in Seoul in 2030.

Figure 8. Daily load patterns of the total controlled charging mode in Seoul in 2030.
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Figure 9. Daily load patterns of the total uncontrolled charging mode in Seoul in 2040.

Figure 10. Daily load patterns of the total controlled charging mode in Seoul in 2040.
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3.2. Analysis of the per Charging Station Effect of PEVs on the Power Grid

The daily load patterns of the uncontrolled and controlled PEVs charging modes in
Seoul were calculated based on the PEVs predicted market shares in 2030 and 2040 based
on the Seoul Metropolitan Government plan. The analysis results are presented below. The
daily existing load curves in 2030 and 2040 increase gradually from 6:00, decrease slightly
between noon and 13:00, which is lunchtime, increase from 13:00, peak at around 14:00,
and decrease gradually from 18:00.

In contrast, the daily load patterns per charging station of the uncontrolled and
controlled PEVs charging modes in 2030 and 2040 show the following results. First, the
uncontrolled charging mode’s daily load patterns in the workplace show that the charging
load starts at 5:00, followed by a gradual increase that peaks at 9:00, and a decrease after
that. The controlled mode’s charging load increases from 5:00 in the morning similar to the
uncontrolled mode, followed by a rapid increase. It peaks at 9:00 and gradually decreases
after that.

Second, the PEVs charging’s daily load patterns at home in the uncontrolled charging
mode show a gradual increase from 18:00. They peak at 20:00, and decrease after that. The
controlled charging mode shows a gradual increase from 18:00 similar to uncontrolled
charging mode. It peaks at 22:00, and a decrease after that. For the controlled mode, the
TOU price is affected by the charging peak time at home from 22:00 in winter, as shown
Table 1.

In addition, comparing the workplace charging loads in the morning and the home
charging loads in the evening shows that the workplace charging load is slightly higher
than at home after work. This is because the number of vehicles traveling from home to
the workplace in the morning is higher than the number of vehicles returning from the
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workplace to home in the afternoon. Thus, some of the vehicles may not return home in
the afternoon.

The following results are obtained for the total daily load patterns of the uncontrolled
and controlled charging modes in 2030 and 2040. First, when the PEVs’ market share is
10% in 2030, the uncontrolled and controlled modes’ total charging loads in the workplace
and at home are not large: compared to the existing load, the total load increases by about
13% between 9:00 and 11:00 in the morning for the uncontrolled mode and by about 10%
for the controlled mode. The total load increases by about 16% between 20:00 and 22:00
for the uncontrolled mode and 17% for the controlled mode. The analysis showed that
it was possible to achieve a load-leveling effect in all charging periods for the controlled
mode, with the daily load pattern’s average leveling rate increasing by 8% based on the
TOU price plan compared with the uncontrolled mode. Here, the load-leveling effect was
calculated by applying the difference between the maximum load and the minimum load
based on the sum of the maximum and minimum loads over time.

Second, when the PEVs market share is 30% in 2040, the uncontrolled and controlled
modes’ total charging loads in the workplace and at home increase significantly: compared
to the existing load, the total load increases by about 35% between 9:00 and 11:00 in the
morning for the uncontrolled mode and by about 32% for the controlled mode. Between
20:00 and 22:00, the uncontrolled mode’s total charging load increases by about 35% and
the controlled mode’s total load by about 32%. The analysis also demonstrated that it
was possible to achieve a significant load-leveling effect in all charging periods for the
controlled mode, with the average leveling rate increasing by 13% based on the TOU price
system compared with the uncontrolled mode.

4. Conclusions

This paper presented the calculation of daily load patterns of PEVs charging per
charging station in Seoul, South Korea, and presented a method of adding the calculated
results to the existing daily load patterns. More specifically, this study calculates the daily
load patterns of PEVs charging based on PEVs charging conditions (in the workplace in
the morning and at home in the afternoon and evening) and the number of PEVs predicted
based on their increased market share in 2030 and 2040. This research also classified PEVs
charging modes into uncontrolled and controlled. The uncontrolled charging mode is
based on the number of vehicles operated per hour, and the controlled charging mode
takes into account the TOU price plan and that number. Furthermore, this study obtained
the total daily load patterns of the uncontrolled and controlled charging modes in Seoul per
year by adding the abovementioned daily load patterns to the existing daily load patterns.

Since this paper calculates the daily load patterns according to the current TOU prices
in Seoul, additional research on the TOU price plan will be conducted to maximize the
flattening effect of the daily load patterns by leveling the charging load by period according
to the PEVs market share increase.

The daily charging load curves of PEVs in the workplace and at home in Seoul can be
calculated based on the current TOU price using the results presented in this paper. This
calculation can be utilized to establish a TOU price plan management scheme to prevent the
overload of power grids in Seoul. We, therefore, arrived at the following conclusions. First,
the existing load increased gradually from 6:00 in the morning, decreased slightly from
noon to 13:00, increased from 13:00, peaked at 14:00, and increased gradually from 18:00.

Second, the daily charging load curves of PEVs in the workplace showed that the
charging load started to increase gradually from 5:00 and peaked at 9:00 in the morning. A
gradual decrease followed after that time. The controlled mode’s charging load increased
from 5:00 in the morning similar to the uncontrolled mode, followed by a rapid increase. It
peaked at 9:00 and gradually decreased after that.

The controlled charging mode’s load increased from 5:00 similar to the uncontrolled
charging mode, followed by a rapidly increase until 9:00 in the morning, followed by a
gradual decrease.
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Third, the PEVs charging’s daily load patterns at home in the uncontrolled charging
mode showed a gradual increase from 18:00. They peaked at 20:00, and decreased after
that. The controlled charging modes showed a gradual increase from 18:00 similar to the
uncontrolled charging mode. They peaked at 22:00, and decreased after that. For the
controlled mode, the TOU price is affected by the charging peak time at home from 22:00
in winter, as shown Table 1.

Fourth, in the case of the 10% market share of PEVs in 2030, the uncontrolled and
controlled modes’ total charging loads in the workplace and at home were not large:
compared to the existing load, the total load increased by about 13% between 9:00 and
11:00 in the morning for the uncontrolled mode and by about 10% for the controlled mode.
The total load increased by about 16% between 20:00 and 22:00 for the uncontrolled mode
and 17% for the controlled mode. The analysis showed that it was possible to achieve a
load-leveling effect in all charging periods for the controlled mode, with the daily load
pattern’s average leveling rate increasing by 8% based on the TOU price plan compared
with the uncontrolled mode.

Fifth, in the case of the 30% market share of PEVs in 2040, the uncontrolled and
controlled modes’ total charging loads in the workplace and at home increased significantly:
compared to the existing load, the total load increased by about 35% between 9:00 and
11:00 in the morning for the uncontrolled mode and by about 32% for the controlled mode.
Between 20:00 and 22:00, the uncontrolled mode’s total charging load increased by about
35% and the controlled mode’s total load by about 32%. The analysis also demonstrated
that it was possible to achieve a significant load-leveling effect in all charging periods for
the controlled mode, with the daily load patterns’ average leveling rate increasing by 13%
based on the TOU price system compared with the uncontrolled mode.

Lastly, since it is clear that the local energy production will increase in metropolitan
areas in the future, a study could be prepared through additional research once a plan for
local energy production for the next 10–20 years is confirmed, including specific PV power
generation plans for each building in Seoul city.
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